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Nicole Butler 

Candidate for Treasurer 
 
Degree and Graduation Year 
B.S. Interdisciplinary Studies-Psychology & Rehab Services 2007 
 
Other Degrees and Certifications 
University of the District of Columbia-MAT Secondary Social Studies 
 
Please share a few words about your professional career (i.e. current title/employer, 
business, profession, or retirement status). 
I am currently an educator with over 15 years of experience working children and adults. I currently 
teach high school in Baltimore City. I am a curriculum writer and have been certified as Microsoft 
Innovator since 2020. This enables me to teach others how to use Microsoft suite products to enhance 
the digital classroom. 
 
Why are you interested in serving as an officer on the Coppin State University National 
Alumni Association (CSUNAA) executive board?  
I love my Alma mater. I became a life member to make a lasting impact on Coppin State. I believe that I 
can do more. I am interested in serving because we need to strengthen our bond as alumni and to shift 
the narrative about Coppin. Have Coppin be the first destination for education, a hub for the 
community, and a home away from home. Serving as Treasurer will help with elevating the alumni as a 
strong steward of funds to support our biggest asset-- the students. 
 
How can you support the alumni association to grow membership, help establish new alumni 
chapters, and increase alumni participation?  



In terms of growing membership. I believe it begins with the last semester of the students senior year. 
We must start engaging students as future alumni. This can be done with meet and greets, alumni 
forums, and mentorship. To engage graduates, we must have that personal touch and do more alumni 
events that cater to the diverse demographic that Coppin has. Establishing chapters will be one of the 
top priorities of my tenure. This will increase visibility and opportunity to raise funds in different areas. I 
hope to make supporting Coppin financially a sound investment and that alumni would be remiss if they 
weren't involved. 
 
Is there anything else you would like to share?  
Coppin has provided me with more opportunities than I can count. Coppin has helped me build 
relationships. Serving as executive treasure will be my pleasure and my duty to my Alma mater. 
 


